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Tossups
by Tom Waters

II

Hubbel's Red Shift occurs in light from a moving source. Whose Red Shift,
for 10 points, results when light emerges from a strong gravitational field?
Albert Einstein's

2.

On M~rch 2, 1930 Josef Stalin published an article entitled "Dizzy With
Success" in which he criticized local officials for being overzealous in
their duties, duties which included forcing the peasantry to give up their
small individual farms for the kolkhoz. For 10 points, what common name was
given this reform movement Stalin criticized?
Collectivization (accept collective)

3.

"What in me is dark
Illumine; what is low, raise and support;
That, :to the height of this great argument,
I may assert Eternal Providence,
And justify the ways of God to men."
This dedlcatory·.i$, for 10 points, from what epic 17th century work?
Paradise Lost by Milton

4.

All Sikhs are named Singh; many Muslims are named Hajji. For 10 points,
what must a Muslim have done to append Hajji to his name?
Pilgrimmage to Mecca

5.

This trickster embodies an idea considered to be a universal creation of
oppressed peoples--that a small, weak, but ~ngenious force can overcome a
stronger, but duller-witted power. He originated in African folklore and
was transferred to the New World by black slaves. For 10 points, name
this character who is always outwitting the Fox, the Wolf, and the Bear in
the works of Joel Chandler Harris.
Brer Rabbit

6.

It sounds like something out of D + D. It contains wizards, titans; dragons,
and cyclopses, all of the Grand variety, and all members of the Invisible
Empire. For 10 points, in what organization?
Ku Klux Klan or KKK

7.

One of the 19th century's greatest piano virtuosos, his name, along with
Richard Wagner's, has become associated with the town of Bayreuth. Both are
buried in the local cemetery, which is natural enough, seeing as how he was
Wagner's father-in-law. For 10 points, name, this Hungarian composer.
Franz Liszt

8.

His death led to the outbreak of the Civil War between Caesar and Pompey.
For 10 points, name this member of . the First Triumvirate.
Marcus Crassus Dives

9.

It began at sea with the Battle of Sluis and ended on land with the Battle
of Castillon. In between were fought the battles of Formigny, LaRochelle,
and Agincourt. For 10 points, what war?
Hundred Years War

10.

Paul Volcker is and Cap Weinberger isn't; Jesse Jackson is, but John Tower
.isn't; CharleS-DeGaulle l~as, Napoleon wasn't; and Charlemagne was, but Pepin
certainly wasn't. For 10 points, what?
Tall ( accept any equivalents)

11.

Chief Lapulapu of Martan Island is a Filipino national hero. For 10
points, what traveler did he kill in 1521 to earn this respect?
Ferdinand Magellan

12.

Sets were designed by Picasso, Rouault, and Matisse. Music was by Stravinsky,
Ravel, and Prokoviev. The choreographer was Michel Fokine and dancers
included Pavlova and Nijinsky. For 10 points, name this dance company,
founded by Diaghilev, which opened in Paris in 1909.
Ballet Russe

13.

Gettysburgh was the site of Little Round Top and Cemetery Hill. What city,
for 10 points, witnessed the battles of Orchard Knob, Signal Mountain,
Missionary Ridge, and Lookout Mountain?
Chattanooga, Tenn.

14.

Rosa Parks keeps her bus seat, Austria returns to its prewar boundaries,
and the AFL merges with the CIO. For 10 points, in what year?
1955

15.

The many rivers which flow into this sea almost turn it into a body of
fresh water. Lowered salinity means that it freezes in wintertime. For
this reason, Leningrad is not the warm-water port Peter the Great wanted.
For 10 points, what sea?
Baltic Sea

16.

Tennis elbow, soldier's heel, and housemaid's knee, are all examples of
an inflammatory condition ivolving the synovial sacs between tendon and
bone. For 10 points, name these sacs or the inflammation.
Bursa or Bursitis

17.

The Greeks believed that it prevented drunkenness and, for that reason,
gave it a name meaning "not intoxicated." For 10 points, name this
purplish gem whose properties are no different from the rest of the
quartz family.
Amethyst

18.

It is larger in area than the states of Rhode Island and Delaware put
together. It is four times larger than Jacksonville and seven times
larger than Los Angleles. For 10 points, name this largest city in
the U.S.
Juneau, Alaska

19.

They sound like Texas cities--the winner of the 1925 Nobel Peace Prize,
and the advocate of Aryan supremacy who married Wagner's only daughter.
For 10 poi~ts, what last name was shared by Austen and Houston?
Chamberlain

20.

Mnemonic devices have traditionally been used for passing exams. One
mnemonic has more practical value. For 10 points, the phrase "red touching
yellow, dangerous fellow," is used to avoid what animal?
Coral snake
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(20 points) It was banned in 15 states from 1968 to .1972. It is important
in _that it caused the Supreme Court t6 reassess some of its obsceni;.
statutes. It teils the story of Lena, the lover and star of director
Vilgot Sjornan. She attempts to implement the social,political, and sexual
problems that trouble her and Swedish society~ For 20 points, name this
landmark film.

~
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I Am Curious, Yellow
2.

·(30 points) Arrange these six battles of the Civil War in correct chronological order. ' Five points for each .one you_'name, but a ,>'rong answer
stops -you.

Five Forks, Siege of Petersburg, Chancellorsville, Seven Days, Fredericksburg,
and Gettysburgh.
Answer:

3.

Seven Days, Fredericksburg, Chance~lorsville, Gettysburgh,
Siege of Petersburg, and Five Forks.
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(25 points) Sports teams have nicknames, but so do popular sports figures.
1.' 11 give you. -a -nitknarrre, you tell me the athlete \.,ho \;,as knm'/ll by j:hat
neme,- for 5 points each.
:::..

The.

h.

Hr. Outside··

v Ozzie Smith
K Glenn Davis

c.

Th.e Old Lady

../Billy Jean King.
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e.

The Ice Ha.idan

Ti.t tle

y.-. Chris Evert-Lloyd

(20 points) Severaiimporta:lt. govern..m:ent positions have been hel d by . ,.e11- . :
k:!m.-n people. ' None of . these a.re cabinet level positions , but all are
higr~y visible !For . lO points
given the people~ na8e the job they held .

each, -
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Treasurer of the U.S.
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rrenry Cabot Lodge, j)anie l Noynihan , Adlai Steveason
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(25 points) This forest in western Russia was occupied .by the GermaBs~in
\';orld \var II. In 1943, the German goverrunent a 71 nounced that a mass
grave of 4,200 Polish officers had been fOlli'1d, and they accused So viet
forces of cow~itting the 2assacres. The So viets blamed the Germans.
Neither accusation \yas e'.'er proved, but in 1951 <= U.S.' Congressional
investigation pinned the blame on the Soviets. For 25 points, name
this forest.

5.

Katvn Forest
'.

(30 points) ~lexicanpolitics is the subject or GUS bonus.
clues t:othe identity of a figure, you tell me ..-ho?

6.

. a.

I'll give

In.' r876 ~ he lost the presidenti81 election~ revolted and seized power.
He ' ruled Mexico for 35 years and promoted prosperity by encouraging
foreign investment. He was overthrown by Madero in 1910.
:..::'"

.' Porfirio Diaz

b.

He overthrew General Huerta in 1914 and becC2e president. He survived
a civil war in 1915, and attempted to prevent Obregon from becoming president. In 1920 he was assassinated.
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Carranza

.."(.- 'c. He led the liberals to victory in the War of Reform and was president
from 185·7, to 1865 and" 1867 to 1872.
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7. ,' (25 points) ·' .HungHsi~-Chwan rrpeatedly failed the national civil service
. .,:,~~, exam end ,y-as so . frustrated he suffere:i a nerVous brea.~down in 183 7 ~ In 1843,
~,"_':~,'~<': ' :'~, after faiiing ' again- / he discovered a Christian panphlet and realized ' that
,;:<~,",' .: f' ::S~~·: he was JesusChris~: s -younger brother_He and :big followers captured
~~G~,:;;:'"~)):'~':,,,~ 'F:rr-ed~' of .;~~es·~,:.: ;'B~ca::-se, ~f_ ID,9rc.u, corr~!p~ion. _;:or::o~g ~ the~ lead;rs. the ._ ,.
:f:J:':'.~:,,:"':';":!~;'~.'·:: ·, :Lol..Lowers . o_ ,t1ung ail",leIt. nllIl,c; and ne ,comnuttea sUlc~de , . lll : 1804. ' For ' 25' ~..
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Ncitlve to'_ souther'nAsia, ~ey were establ ishe d in the western
iri Hisparroala. Now', Central Americ~"1s eat 2Jre o f it ,t h&l any
frtiit.- · They ?,re high in. po'tassillill and ri pe n af ter picked.
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c. ' Yugoslavia, GerTI12ny, c.'!d the U.S. are the . top Dr oduc e rs of tb-is fruit.
-- .. Yugoslavs m2.ke a , strong 'liqueur from , it . ..~'IT'e::ricans ciry' t hem .
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9.

We recognize many literary ~haracters by drawings made of the A
I'll describe an illustrator, you name him, fo r
10 points apiece.
(20 points)

by famous illustrators.

a.

The English caricaturi.st aad illustrator who did cartoons for Punch
magazine from 1851 to 1901. His enduring fame, hO\<lever, came wj · ~ his
illustrations for Alice in Wonderland.
John · Tenniel

y
/

b • . Born in 1860,this man worked for ·the The "Str:and l"iagazine." His
" ~rests with 357 dra'.dngs he did to illustrate the Sherlock Holmes ·

. - stories and books.
Sidney Paget
10.

Identify it after one clue and
three clues forlO ten points.

receiv~

30 points, after two for 20, and

a.

It is inscribed "Andros, son of Renitor, from the city of Antioch on
the Heandes."

b.

Scholars believe this structure, found in 1820, dates from
100 B.C.

c.

It was found 6n the Grek island of Melos, in two parts, with pieces of
the arms and a pedestal now lost.

around

Venus de Hilo
11.

(30 pe i nts) Two works in different media have been titled .. TheMa!! ~lith the
Rce . f1 Both. d.eal loosely vith t he t heme of the plight of t he common 8aI1.
I~e i s ~ pai~~ iTIg by a 19th cent~y French artist of the Barbizoa Sc~ o o l .
The other is a poem by a turn of t he century fuuerican a uthor. For 15
ideTI!.:if y Lne t,,·o cr eators of I!The Nal! \.]i th the Hoe. n

Jean. Francois Millet
EdHin Harkham

- - - _.
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Tl~e

lepor-movement has been someCLInes volatile, ahlays pro vocative ? ,.nth
labor leaders being both herps and .villains. For 10 points each, identify
rhese .!loteg "Aillerican. labor leader's.
.

. -=!;-", .:.,.

:':

E= ,wrked as a : coal miner and rose throught the ranks to become
president of the IJW,.r in 1920. He fOllilded the COO in 1935 •

Cr

.

'
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- " _.--- ".-'

. John L. Lewis

b.

3e worked· as -a cigar maker and in ·1881 helped found the org'3.nizat ion
that -became the ArL . He served a s its pres i dent fro m 1886 till his death.
Samuel Compers

c. A plumber, he r os e in 193.:';. tothe presidency of · ths NY State Fed er-a ti on
of Labor. Fie \o/as e l ected pres.ident of the AFL in 1952 <'lr1(i headed the ne\;'
AFL-Cia after it3 cr eation .
Geo rge Heanv·
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13.

(30 points) Railroads played an importrult part in America's expansion
west. The first appeared in America in 1830. for 10 points each , a nswer
these questions about that first train, or rail system.

/

a.

Ivno built it?

Pete Cooper

b.

ir.'1at was it called?

Tom Thumb

c.

The Tom Thumb made its successful trial run on 14 miles of track that
belonged to the first railroad company in ' the U.S. Name it.
. . Baltimore and Ohio

(30 points) ' Ev_ery~~e is faIDiliar with Chaucer's Canterbury Tales and
can teil '-You ' about:.c.the Wife of Bath. : This question requires deeper kno\dedge
. however:~- c., For ' 10 points each, given a brief description of one of 'the tales~
you teii--::-me who utold it. it
' ..

14.

a.

.,'-

Chariticleerthe rooster confronts a dangerous fox.
. Volpone

b.

The Tales of Sir Thopas and Heliboeus.
Chaucer's

.'

c.

.

It is

;. ~i-~-.. <.: .

at~~eoff

of Boccacio's Teseide and tells of Pal anum and Arcite

'Who ~ compete for Emelye.
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Knight's Tale
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(~O poin~s)j/Faulkner: fails "unite; here '8 '~ bonus for you.

For

10

ponts

each, ::i,.deritii:{j:he. Faulkner ·, novel from ·the. following;

·-~ :I;( :~·~i~te~~ : · . ;~~ -de~· ~ ~· ~£ ~Add~~ Bund~~~:. ~nd

. a.
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18.

(25 points) His first book of poems, Flagons and Apples, appear eo lD 1912,
but it wasn't until the 1916publication of Californians that his reputation
grei'; . His best kno\.;n . works of poetry are "Tamar," and "Roan Stallion."
For 25 points, identify this American author.
Robinson Jeffers

19.

;'fa jor League baseball is divided into the American and National Leagues.
But, for 10 points each,what are the thre~ Triple A Minor Leagues?
Pacific Coast League
International League
American Association

l \I~o
,.'

20.

(30 points) Identify these chemical terms, 10 points each.
a.

A substance which ,,,hen dissolve! yields a solution that conducts
electricity by ionic movement.
Electrolyte

D.

The quantitative relationship between the substances involved in a
che~cal reaction, established by the equation for the reaction.
Stoichiometry

c.

The

prir:ciple t,lcat no more

D.~an

2 electro'lS can acc upy the same orbital.
Padi Exclusion
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